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The Joy of Hiking 

Someone recently asked me to recall a moment in my life that brought me great

joy. The enormity of the question overwhelmed me because there have been so

many great moments. Like when I completed my last exam in college, the day I

graduated from the Naval Academy, the day I got married, the day I earned my

submarine dolphins or the time we stayed up all night to get my submarine

underway to evade a storm. Or the moment when I first held my children, watched

them score their first goal, cheered as they graduated or cried when they got

married.


But in the midst of all of these spectacular moments my mind settled on a

different moment. The day I climbed Mount Rogers with my daughter. Then he

asked me why I chose that moment? It could have been the thrill of climbing the

highest mountain in Virginia, the spectacular views along the way or the opportunity

to spend the day with my daughter. But I just like hiking. Hiking is so liberating

because I go into the wilderness where there is no to-do list to work on, no

telephone to answer and no email to respond too. I can't change the weather. I

can't change the trail and I can't change the lunch that I packed. When I'm hiking

the only thing I can do is to put one foot in front of the other until I get to the

end of the trail and enjoy the spectacular moments that God gives me along the

way. There is GREAT joy in just enjoying the trail.


Finally, this person asked me what this means for my walk with the Lord? Consider

God's word from 1 John 3:1. "See what kind of love the Father has given to us,

that we should be called children of God; and so we are." God sent His only Son,

Jesus, to die for our sins and then He sent the Holy Spirit, the Lord and giver of

life, to give us faith that makes Jesus' death our death and his resurrection our

resurrection to new life. We are born again to new life as children of God and

there is great joy in just enjoying the trail with our heavenly Father.


Unfortunately, like most children we look forward to growing up and becoming

independent. Independence means that we stop depending on our Father. We

become responsible for our success, knowledge, happiness and future. That

responsibility weighs heavily upon us sapping our strength and our joy. Today God

invites us to come home. To just be a child again and allow Him to be our Father.

If we trust in earthly fathers to protect, feed, clothe, teach, house and give us a

future then we can certainly trust in our heavenly Father to do the same. When we

do we're set free to find great joy along the trail! Happy hiking!
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Mission of the Month 

The MOM for November is own benevolence fund. In addition to operating a small

food pantry and providing overnight shelter at times we have a benevolence fund

which is used to help neighbors in danger of having their electricity shut off. Our

goal is to avoid life threatening situations caused by extreme cold and heat.

Therefore, we only provide assistance during the coldest months of December and

January and the hottest months of July and August by sending a payment directly

to the utility company. Applicants for assistance must provide a copy of their

utility bill showing that their power is going to be turned off. This assistance is

provided no more than three times to any individual.

By God's grace we usually have just enough in our fund to meet the needs of those

who apply for help during the approved periods. To help our neighbors with their

utility bills please put a check in the MOM basket or the offering plate and

designate it for the MOM.


New Bible Study on Ezra & Nehemiah 
Our new Bible study will start on November 16th and 21st. We meet Tuesdays at 7

and Sundays at 9:15. Here are a few excerpts from the enrichment magazine on

Ezra & Nehemiah.

Wreckage and ruin mark every chapter of Ezra and Nehemiah. Ezra is faced with a

decimated temple, while Nehemiah must deal with crumpled walls. Sanballat asks

with disdain if he people are able to "revive the stones out of the heaps of

rubbish" (Nehemiah 4:2). The answer is twofold. No, they cannot. But, yes, God

can! He empowers Ezra and Nehemiah to rebuild Jerusalem.


These promises of a rebuilt city are also for us, because we know the pain of

[overlooked] lands. More often than we probably care to admit, you and I live in

places that are desolate, dry, and dead, filled with tumbleweeds and blowing sand.

In these ruins, wagging fingers and torching tongues remind us of our past sin.

Desert demons live in these badlands, point out our ugly duplicity, ongoing pride,

and lustful idolatry. Our plan becomes one of denial. We do anything but face our

huge heartaches.

Ezra and Nehemiah know. O God, they know! All the pain of Babylon and all the

torment of exile are captured in their books. But the same God who used them to

rebuild Jerusalem is also rebuilding our lives. Our foundation is Jesus (1

Corinthians 3:11). His sacrificial death, glorious resurrection, and gift of he Holy

Spirit guarantee that we presently have full citizenship in the new Jerusalem

(Philippians 3:20).

The enrichment magazine and enclosed worksheets are available in the back of the

church for $10.
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Treasurer's Report for 
Sept. 2021
Collections less savings & stained 
glass donations

$18,228.36

Savings Used $2,958.39

Additional Mortgage Collected & 
Paid Sept 2021

$255

Operation Christmas Child $341.26

Lutheran World Relief $157.5

Health Care Workers Relief $253.05

YEARLY TOTALS

Total Mortgage Principal Paid for 
2021 thus far:

$34,884.24

Amount of Savings used thus far 
in 2021:

$22,675.62

Amount remaining to reach goal 
for Stained Glass Windows:

$1,163
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Stewardship Corner 

Applying Bible Principles 

Describing the Macedonian Christians, Paul wrote, “ . . . for in a severe test of

affliction, their abundance of joy and their extreme poverty have overflowed in a

wealth of generosity on their part. For they gave according to their means, as I can

testify, and beyond their means, of their own accord” (2 Cor. 8:2-3).

What does it mean to give beyond our ability? In some ways, it means to discard our

treasured calculators and push our giving to the point where the numbers don’t add

up. It means to give when the proverbial bottom line indicates we shouldn’t give. It

might also mean to give away not just the luxuries, but also some of life’s necessities.

Let’s face it — most Christians (including most of us) do not give beyond our ability.

Most of us do not give out of proportion to our income. In effect, we claim 1

Corinthians 16:2 as our life’s verse concerning giving, where we are admonished to

give as God has prospered us or in direct proportion to our income. Make no mistake

about it — that’s a good pattern for giving, a pattern that every child of God should

be following. But sometimes, God calls us to give out of proportion to our income. He

calls us to give sacrificially in order that His kingdom might advance and prosper.

Such giving is unguarded, spontaneous, and uncalculated. This type of giving refuses

to count the cost of giving, but instead, counts only the joy of fully obeying how God

has directed in our lives. Such giving is frequently lavish and represents an act of

love and discipleship. Such giving is exemplified by the widow who gave all that she

had (Mark 12) and by the Macedonian Christians.

David Livingston, pioneer missionary to Africa almost two centuries ago, was

described as having “sacrificed” his life in service for Christ on that continent. His

response is highly relevant to our living and our giving:

Can that be called a sacrifice which is simply paid back as a small part of the great

debt owing to our God which we can never repay? Is that a sacrifice which brings its

own reward of healthful activity, the consciousness of doing good, peace of mind,

and a bright hope of a glorious destiny hereafter? It is emphatically no sacrifice.

Say rather it is a privilege . . . when we remember the great sacrifice which He made

who left His Father’s throne on high to give Himself for us.

As you consider your giving, are you giving less than your ability, according to your

ability, or beyond your ability?
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